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Colors:
Ortex Color Coat™ is offered in thirty
standard colors and can be custom colored to
meet special design requirements.
Sizes and Coverage:
Ortex Color Coat™ covers approximately 60
to 80 square feet per 50.7 lb. bag depending
upon thickness and texture applied. It is
packaged in recyclable plastic sacks in 50.7
pound quantities.
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Note: These colors are intended to show the approximate color. Variations in color due to
weather, job conditions and method of application should be expected.

Fibers:
Greater mechanical anchorage. Superior
adhesion and cohesion. Crack and shrinkage
reduction. Smooth and Fiber free surface.

minerals and cements combined with key imported ingredients.

Integral Pigments:
The iron-oxide pigments in Ortex Color
Coat™ comply with ASTM C979 to assure
fade-resistant coloration.
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Water Repellent:
Stearate-based additive helps slow water
penetration.
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Specifications

Ortex
MC-119

MC-113

MC-107

MC-101

Standard Col

Ortex

Product Specifications:
Complete product information and
specifications available upon request.

Texston Industries, Inc.
Texston Industries, Inc. For physical samples call:
8025 Deering Avenue 8025 Deering Avenue
Canoga Park, CA 91304
Canoga Park, CA 91304 800.788.7113
818.227.4812
818.227.4852 fax
www.ortexcolorcoat.com
www.matrixcolorcoat.com
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Custom Colors
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Textures

Available to meet your design specifications.
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MC-124
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All colors are available in three beautifully unique finishes that add
substance, character, and dimension to your projects.

MC-121

MC-122

Note: These colors are intended to show the approximate color. Variations in color due to
weather, job conditions and method of application should be expected.
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Custom Colors

MCC-144

Pitted

MC-126

Smooth

MC-127

Available to meet your design specifications.

Extra Smooth

MC-128

Textures

All colors are available in three beautifully unique finishes that add
substance, character, and dimension to your projects.

Note: These colors are intended to show the approximate color. Variations in color due to
weather, job conditions and method of application should be expected.
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